
UPCOMINGPROGRAMS...

Monday, January 14th, 1991; 8:00 p.m.
--Program to be announced

Monday, Fehruary 11th, 1991 i 8:00 p.m.
--Program to be announced

JANUARYIS notoriously cold, not to mention
extremely cloudy when you live here, in the
upper reaches of Ohio. Not great weather for
observing, but one r.ever knows when a break
in the cloud cover !'nay open up find give way
to a splendidly clear wf."ather.

If the clouds in the earty eve:ninq sky do part,
you may get a fleeting glance at Saturn and
Venus. Saturn, coming off it's recent tour of the
evening Sky, is~api:rlly hendlng sunwards,
probably dlsappellr(;'Ifj cOfn(;:j:e',e!y by the
second week of Janusrv.

Venus, whic~ has spent the better part of a
ye~r either h~ddenby the sun or in the morning
tWIlight, IS finally poking its bead into the
evening sky. venus and saturn slide past each
other on Ne,-;, Year's Day. Venus will easily
overwhelm dim S~\t,~rn,COmf~?Iting the two
planets. By late: spring, long afte~',Saturn has
vanished, Venus will dominartU the western
horizon as twilight fades. ' .,
. The biggest planetary attraction of ,~he1-';iJ'~th
IS, arguably, Jupiter. :k:~,his planet,": whicH"
measures about 45 arc s0~onds across, ~s
currently seen from Earth, reaeaes opposition·
from the sun--the point when it is in the sky all
night long--on January 28th.' 'Trius, U~~.large
belted planet should be an ~8SY' (and
rewarding!) object all month long. '

Mars, as. well, is still placed well for early
evening viewing. Conveniently located in the
easy constellation of Taurus, Mars is not much
of a visual treat in smaller scopes, except to
more experienced observers.
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IF YOU ST:LL haven't sent your C.A.A.

dues for the "19.91 year, you should
., ,, , e getting a notice. with thi~, issue of
'. -:THE OBSERVER. Plec.St6, a0ri't force

Allan to send these three "friends·'''"'.Jfours to
collect your dues! It is through your generous
support of C.A.A.that we are able to educate
the public with our programs, put out this
newsletter, sponsor other club events, and so
forth. And, get a friend to join this year. The
more members we have, the more. we can
accomplish!

A REMINDER... If you have any astrcnomlcal-
related items you wish to sell, you may place a
free "f~r sale" ad in THE OBSERVER. Also,
(yes, I AM always bringing this up!) we're
c~nst~htly looking for small features to put in
this. newsletter, Remember, this is YOUR
publication! Whether it be an article on some
part of our hobby that you know a bit about,
or a .. special observation you made, or
somer'<lng that you feel would be of interest to
club members, do send it in. Drop me a line at
312 Lisa Ann Dr., Huron 44839. 'We'd be most
appreciative!

' ... '<

THE DECEMBERN.A.S.A.meeting was a great
success. Thanks to all who came, and we hope
y..o~ had a 9reat. time. We may do something
.slmllar again thiS coming year, based on
response that we get. Let Bill Gerling know
what you thought!



From ths Editor's D66h ...
Well, this Is a lean Issue of THE OBSERVER.

With the holiday season just starting to wear
off, (and the lousy weather of the season),
there isn't all that much going on, astronomy-
wise.

I hope you got to see the newsreel of Earth
rotating from space, as captured by the Galileo
space probe. It was truly magnificent, perhaps
more stirring than the Earthrise photo taken by
the Apollo astronauts. More images are
expected from Galileo's December rendezvous
with our home planet. They will surely be as
wonderous.

Also, if you do venture outdoors with the
stars on your mind, be sure to dress warmly.
Several layers are recommended, at least.
Your body heat can escape very rapidly in
near zero temperatures. So be careful. And
have a most joyous and stellar new year!

The Observer
PAUL J. HENEY, EDITOR
AL JENKS, ASST. EDITOR
P.O.BOX 29089
PARMA, OHIO 44129
FOR'.1A....'ffi E.: ADDESS COR"RECTIO.T

January Lunar Data
DATE RISE SET ULK RISE, SET Aztot.

1101191 6:24 pm 8:43 EI 99X 062,3OCI
t 102/91 7:42 pm 9:22 .n 97X 069, 294
1103/91 8:57 pm 9:S4 .n 91% 077,286
1104/91 10:08 pm 10:20 .n 94% 086,279
1/~/91 11:16 pm 1~am ~% 094. 270
1/06/91 ---- 11:08 am 65% ---, 262
1/07/91 12:21 am 11;31 am 55% 102,255
1/08/91 1:25.n 11:56 am 45% ros, 248
1/09/91 2:28 EI 12:24 pm 36% 115,243
1/10/91 3:31.n 12:56 pm 27X 12Q.,238
l/T 1191 4:31 am 1:35pm 19% 124,235
1/12/91 5:27.n 2:20pm 12% 126, 234
1/13/91 6: 19 am 3:12 pm 06% 126, 234
1/14/91 7:00 am 4:10 pm 02% 125,237
1115/91 7:42 am 5:12 pm 00% 121,241
1/16/91 8:14.n 6:16 pm 00% 116, ~46
if 17191 B:~2'" 7:20pm 01% 110,253
1118/91 9:07 am 8:25 pm 04% 103.260
1/19/91 9:29 am 9:29pm 09% 096. 268
1/20/91 ~2 am 10:35 pm 16% 088.276
1/21/91 10:15 am 11:43 pm 25% 081,284
1/22/91 10:41 am -- 34% 073. ---
1123/91 11:11 am 12:53.n 45% 066,291
1/24/91 11:47.n 2:07.n 56% 060, 298
1/25/91 12:33 pm 3:22 EI 67X 056.303
1126/91 1:30 pm 4:33 .n 78% 054;306
1/27/91 2".39pm 5:38am 87X ~5,306
1/28/91 3:55 pm 6:31.n 94% 059, 303
1/29/91 5:13 pm 7:15.n 99% 065,297
1/30/91 6:30 pm 7:50.n 99% 073.290
1/31/91 7:44 pm 8:19.n 99%.. 081,282
2/01191 8:55 pm 8:45 .n 94% 090,274
2/02/91 10:03 pm 9:09.n 88% 098,266
2/03/91 11:10 pm 9:33 .n 81% 106, 258
2/04/91 --- 9:57 am 72% --, 251
2/05/91 12:15 am 10:25 am 63% 113, 245
2/06/91 1:19 am 10:56 im 53% 118,240
2/07191 2:21 am ',:32 am 43% 123, 236
2/08/91 3:19 •• 12:15 pm 34% 125.234
2/09/91 4:12.n 1:04pm -.26% 126.234
2/10/91 5:00 1m 2:00pm 18% 125,235
2/11/91 .5:4O.n 3:01pm 11% .:l23.~

This kmr data is fer an observer at Lat.'41de9. 3O'northand
Long,81 deg. 42' west <C1eveIand. OH>.Data is fer 0 hotrs UTI',
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